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bstract

A resource depletion framework motivated a novel strategy for investigating whether the central executive is unitary or separable into relatively
ndependent subprocesses. The idea that tasks with overlapping neural representations may involve similar executive components was also critical to
ur approach. Of particular interest were tasks requiring resolution of interference among competing representations. Within a single experimental
ession intensive training reduced the ability to resolve interference on a transfer task if the training task placed high demands on interference
esolution. Negative transfer was absent when interference resolution was minimally required by the task, or when the training and transfer tasks
id not rely on overlapping neural representations. These results suggest a nonunitary central executive composed of separable subcomponents,

t least one of which mediates interference resolution. Our results are consistent with an executive control process specialized for the selection of
ask-relevant representations from competitors. The results also agree with the view that higher cognitive processes are resource limited and can
e temporarily depleted.

2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Executive functions are mechanisms that control the content
nd progression of cognitive processes. Although some schemes
riginally conceptualized the central executive as a unitary
ntity (e.g., Baddeley & Hitch, 1976; Kimberg & Farah, 1993),
here is now considerable neuropsychological and neuroimaging
vidence indicating that the central executive can be differenti-
ted into several relatively independent functions (e.g. Smith

Jonides, 1999). While an established taxonomy is lacking,
esponse inhibition, selective attention and task-switching are
idely recognized as executive functions that control cognitive
rocesses to achieve successful task completion. Recent neu-
oimaging work suggests that these functions may be localized
n discrete parts of the prefrontal cortex (PFC). Moreover, differ-

nt tasks designed to isolate specific executive processes engage
ommon regions of localized activation (e.g., Thompson-Schill,
’Esposito, Aguirre, & Farah, 1997). This evidence suggests

hat specific executive mechanisms entail fundamental and dis-
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ociable processes that may be shared among different cognitive
asks.

If this interpretation of evidence for co-localized activity is
orrect, then executive processes may be susceptible to behav-
oral interactions between tasks. Such interactions could involve
egative or positive transfer between tasks that are presumed to
nvolve the same executive functions. Recent reports provide evi-
ence for both types of transfer effects. For example, working
emory (Klingberg, Forssberg, & Westerberg, 2002), inhibitory

ontrol (Dowsett & Livesey, 2000), and dual-task management
Kramer, Larish, & Strayer, 1995) can be enhanced by extensive
raining over days and weeks, and training effects can transfer to
ther tasks thought to involve similar executive processes. Con-
ersely, intensive performance of one or more complex tasks
nvolving multiple executive processes can subsequently result
n reduced performance on other tasks presumably sharing these
xecutive processes (e.g., Van der Linden, Frese, & Meijman,
003). Such cognitively challenging tasks are presumed to cause

ognitive fatigue or resource depletion (e.g., Parasuraman, 1998;
ickens, 1984) thereby compromising performance on other

asks that require the same executive resources (Engle, Conway,
uholski, & Shisler, 1995; Vohs & Heatherton, 2000).

mailto:parl@umich.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2006.12.007
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These demonstrations of between task interactions implicate
hared executive processes as the source of that interaction.

hat is lacking, however, is evidence for transfer effects that
arget a discrete executive process. The occurrence of specific
nd selective transfer effects would provide new support for the
eparable nature of executive processes and valuable converging
vidence that a particular executive process is utilized in differ-
nt cognitive tasks. The current investigation leveraged existing
euroimaging evidence for the localization of specific executive
unctions to examine between task interactions, with the aim
f demonstrating process-specific transfer effects. We reasoned
hat tasks that engage overlapping brain mechanisms should be
usceptible to behavioral transfer effects that could enhance or
educe performance depending in part on the training regimen
e.g., Kinsbourne, 1980). Here we adopt a resource depletion
ramework (Engle et al., 1995; Muraven & Baumeister, 2000;
icheson et al., 2003; Vohs & Heatherton, 2000) and expect to
nd negative transfer due to intensive “training” performance
ithin a single session. Note, that our approach is different from
anipulations intended to produce general cognitive fatigue, in

hat we aim to target negative transfer to tasks that engage a
pecific executive process while leaving unaffected tasks that
o not require that process, as well as other executive processes
hemselves.

Recent work from our lab (Jonides, Smith, Marschuetz,
oeppe, & Reuter-Lorenz, 1998; Nelson, Reuter-Lorenz,
ylvester, Jonides, & Smith, 2003; Persson et al., 2004) and
thers (e.g., Badre & Wagner, 2004) has focused on task
onditions that require the resolution of interference among
ompeting representations. Although interference resolution has
een associated with activation in the left inferior frontal gyrus
IFG; Brodmann’s 44/45), the specific executive control process
hat mediates this effect is not currently known. One proposal,
riginally advanced by Thompson-Schill et al. (1997), is that
eft IFG mediates controlled selection whereby task-relevant
epresentations are selected from among competing alternatives.
ndeed, there is mounting evidence that interference in different
ask domains may be mediated by a general selection process
ocalized within left IFG (e.g., Badre, Poldrack, Pare-Blagoev,
nsler, & Wagner, 2005; Fletcher, Shallice, & Dolan, 2000;
onides et al., 1998; Moss et al., 2005; Thompson-Schill et
l., 1997). Following the logic outlined above, if the same
eural mechanisms mediate interference resolution in different
asks, these tasks should be susceptible to behavioral transfer
ffects.

In a series of three experiments, we tested whether tasks from
ifferent cognitive domains recruit a common executive con-
rol process that mediates interference resolution (IR). Three

ain criteria were used to select our experimental tasks: (i)
rior empirical work indicated a critical role for executive con-
rol processes in their completion, (ii) high and low interference
ersions of the same task could be created, and (iii) available
euroimaging evidence linked such manipulations of executive

emand to localized activation in prefrontal cortex. Within our
ingle-session design, we expected that intensive performance
f a “training task” would produce negative transfer, and our aim
as to demonstrate process-specific fatigue. If two tasks share
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common but limited executive resource then performing one
ask, referred to here as the training task, should temporarily
atigue or deplete this specific executive process thereby disad-
antaging a second task that requires this same resource, referred
o here as the “transfer task”. Conversely, no training effects
hould be observed if tasks rely on different executive functions
ecause the resources necessary for the transfer task have not
een compromised.

The first experiment used verb generation as the transfer
ask and item recognition with letters as the training task. These
asks activate overlapping regions within the left IFG and can
e manipulated to create high and low IR conditions (Persson,
elson, Jonides, & Reuter-Lorenz, 2006). Verb generation

Thompson-Schill et al., 1997), a semantic memory task,
equires participants to generate an appropriate verb in response
o a visually presented noun. In the high interference condition
he nouns have multiple alternative responses (i.e., high selec-
ion demands), whereas in the low interference condition there
s a single dominant response to the noun (i.e., low selection
emands). The former condition has been associated with higher
ctivity in left IFG (Persson et al., 2004; Thompson-Schill et
l., 1997). Letter recognition, a verbal working memory task,
ntails the short term retention of four letters, followed by a
robe letter that requires a yes or no recognition response. The
igh interference condition included trials in which participants
ust reject a probe that was a member of a target set on a

revious, but not the current, trial. This kind of proactive
nterference (PI) has been associated with increased activation
n left IFG (Jonides et al., 2000; Nelson et al., 2003). In the low
I condition current probes did not overlap with items on the
revious two trials. We hypothesize that intensive performance
f the working memory task with high PI will produce negative
ransfer that will impair performance on the many condition of
he verb generation task while having minimal affects on the few
ondition. No negative transfer is expected when the low inter-
erence version of the working memory task is used as a training
ask.

. Experiment 1

.1. Methods

.1.1. Participants
Forty-eight young adults (24 male; age range: 18–30 years) recruited from

he University of Michigan community through posted advertisements, gave
nformed consent, were native English speakers and had normal or corrected
o normal vision. Participants were randomly assigned to one of two groups:
ne received high interference working memory task training, and the other
roup received low interference working memory training. This investigation
as approved by the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board.

.1.2. Materials
The nouns for the verb generation task were obtained from previous stud-

es that used the verb generation task (Barch, Braver, Sabb, & Noll, 2000;
hompson-Schill et al., 1997). In short, the words in the verb generation task

ere concrete nouns (Kucera-Francis frequency range from 0 to 591, median

requency = 32; word length range from 3 to 8, median 4), and the high and low
nterference nouns were based on verb generation data from two independent
roups of subjects (n = 30 and 50; see Thompson-Schill et al., 1997 for a more
etailed description).
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.2. Procedure

All experiments were performed in a dimly lit, sound attenuated room. Stim-
li were presented on a 15-in. monitor, at a 50 cm viewing distance. E-PRIME
oftware was used (Psychology Software Tools, Pittsburgh). For all experiments,
short practice session included both the training and transfer tasks. Each exper-

ment consisted of three phases, with the first and last phase being the transfer
ask, and the intermediate phase being the training task (Fig. 1A).

In the transfer task of Experiment 1, participants were asked to generate
ilently a verb in response to a visually presented noun (see, Persson et al.,
004 for more details). The subjects were instructed to press the left mouse
utton when they had generated a verb. The nouns appeared for 3400 ms
ach and button responses were recorded during the presentation of the noun.
he high interference condition (MANY) used nouns with several appropri-
te associated responses (e.g., BALL—THROW, KICK, BOUNCE) but which
acked a clear dominant response. In the low interference condition (FEW),
ouns had one dominant response, or only a few associated responses (e.g.,
CISSORS—CUT). Sixty-four nouns were presented in total; 32 were presented
efore the training phase and 32 were presented after the training phase. Each
f the 32-item lists included 16 high and 16 low selection items presented in a
andom order. Participants were not informed of the existence of the high/low
nterference manipulation. In order to insure comparability between these results
nd previous fMRI findings, covert responses were used in the task. Previous
ata from our own lab using a voice key, however, show that the interference
ffect is similar for overt and covert responses (paired sample t-test; t(14) = 1.92,
s) and that the subjects are indeed generating verbs in correspondence to task
nstructions.

In the working memory task, used as the training task in Experiment 1, 144
rials were divided into three 48-trial blocks with a 1 min rest period between
locks. Each trial began with four lowercase letters and a central fixation cross

resented in a square configuration for 1500 ms. A 1500 ms probe followed a
000 ms delay and consisted of a single uppercase letter. On 50 percent of the
rials, the probe was a member of the current target set, and on 50 percent of
he trials it was not. Subjects responded “yes” for a match with their right index

ig. 1. Schematic depiction of the basic design of Experiments 1–3. From left
o right, task administered before practice, practice task (high/low), and task
dministered after practice.
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nger, or “no” for a mismatch, with their right middle finger. The inter-trial
nterval was 1500 ms and there were no more than two consecutive positive or
egative trials.

In the low interference condition, negative probes were neither members of
he current target set nor in the target set of the previous two trials. In the high
nterference condition, one third of the negative probes were (i) neither in the
urrent target set nor in the target set of the previous two trials (low interference),
ii) a letter in the previous target set, but not in the set before that (familiar), (iii)
letter in the previous two trials (highly familiar). Positive probes were non-

verlapping with targets on the previous two trials and did not differ between
he two training groups. For all subsequent analyses, trials with both familiar
nd highly familiar probes are considered high interference trials. The total time
or the working memory tasks was approximately 18 min.

. Results

For all analyses, in all experiments, subjects’ medians
ere used to minimize the effect of extreme values on the
istribution. Test-retest performance on the verb generate task
s shown in Table 1, where improvement in the speed of perfor-

ance is generally evident between pre and post sessions. This
mprovement is presumably due to practice on verb generation,
nd is commensurate with practice effects we have observed on
his task in other studies (Persson et al., 2004). In several prior
ata sets we have also observed a non-significant tendency
or interference (estimated by the RT difference between
eneration in the absence of any intervening tasks. We also note
n apparent but non-significant baseline difference between
he groups in the interference scores (t = 1.34, P = .212). The

able 1
esults from the transfer tasks for each of the experiments

election demand Test phase Group, median (SE)

Low High

xperiment 1 (RT): verb generate–Sternberg–verb generate
Few Pre 989.56 (49.02) 990.35 (73.92)

Post 879.79 (45.87) 921.85 (71.79)
Many Pre 1180.94 (61.46) 1106.79 (73.42)

Post 1028.02 (59.99) 1150.83 (93.96)

xperiment 2 (RT): verb generate–stop-signal–verb generate
Few Pre 938.46 (61.93) 1020.92 (54.08)

Post 757.18 (48.35) 872.04 (43.33)
Many Pre 1084.07 (73.06) 1240.30 (59.70)

Post 891.67 (73.43) 1075.63 (61.70)

roactive interference Test phase Group, median

Low High

xperiment 3 (RT): episodic–Sternberg–episodic
High Pre 989.61 (35.27) 1093.03 (45.25)

Post 931.66 (41.32) 944.77 (34.00)
Low Pre 1159.17 (44.45) 1237.24 (51.45)

Post 1037.16 (52.08) 1168.95 (61.45)

xperiment 3 (Accuracy): episodic–Sternberg–episodic
High Pre 12.31 (.376) 12.37 (.422)

Post 12.13 (.347) 12.09 (.522)
Low Pre 8.73 (.486) 9.49 (.484)

Post 8.77 (.458) 8.93 (.518)
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Table 2
Results from the training tasks for each of the experiments

Type Group, RT/errors

Low High

Exp1
Yes trial 698.48/9 percent 646.90/7 percent
No trial (no fam) 713.98/5 percent 695.02/6 percent
No trial (fam1) 710.31/5 percent
No trial (fam2) 747.36/8 percent

Exp3
Yes trial 686.88/9 percent 692.28/8 percent
No trial (no fam) 692.95/5 percent 724.96/5 percent
No trial (fam1) 732.83/10 percent
No trial (fam2) 806.97/10 percent
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xp1 = Sternberg as training task and verb generate as transfer task.
xp3 = Sternberg as training task and Episodic PI as transfer task. Results from
xperiment 2 are reported in text.

rocess-specific fatigue hypothesis predicts that the magnitude
f pre-post differences will vary depending upon the specific
rocesses that are engaged by the training and transfer tasks.
t was therefore important to verify significant PI in the high
nterference version of the training task. For the transfer task,
he interference was measured by subtracting the RTs for low
nterference trials from the RTs for high interference trials (i.e.,

ANY vs. FEW). These will be referred to as interference res-
lution or IR-scores. IR-scores pre and post training were then
ompared to determine whether or not transfer occurred for each
roup.

Data from the working memory task are shown in Table 2.
o verify that the intended interference effect was present in the
orking memory performance of the HIGH interference group
e examined the effect of PI using a one-way repeated measures
NOVA on response times to the NO trials with high familiarity

ompared to unfamiliar NO trials. This analysis showed a sig-
ificant RT difference (F(1, 23) = 8.33, P < .01), indicating that
ubjects were slower on PI trials.

Second, to examine transfer effects on the ability to resolve
nterference in verb generation, we conducted a 2 × 2 (Group
high vs. low interference training] × Time [Pre vs. Post]
NOVA on the IR-scores for each group (Fig. 2A). Only the
ime × Group interaction was significant (F(1, 46) = 6.59,
< .05). A planned comparison of the pre- and post IR-scores

or the high interference group showed that the IR-scores
ncreased after the training session (t(23) = 2.16, P < .05).
he low interference group showed a non-significant trend in

he opposite direction, which as noted above, we attribute to
ractice on verb generation per se.

The results reveal that the high interference group has a
educed ability (i.e., higher IR-scores) to resolve interference
fter the fatigue session compared to the low interference group.
his result suggests high interference conditions of the working
emory and verb generation tasks are mediated by a common,
esource-limited cognitive mechanism. In order to establish the
pecificity of this mechanism, Experiment 2 paired the verb
eneration task with a different training task, the stop-signal
ask. The stop-signal task is known to involve executive control
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rocesses, including response inhibition, although these have
een localized to brain regions that do not overlap with regions
ssociated with the interference resolution demands of verb
eneration and working memory (Aron, Robbins, & Poldrack,
004).

.1. Experiment 2

According to our hypothesis, if the executive processes
ecruited by two tasks rely on functionally and neurally separable
echanisms, then negative transfer between these tasks should

e minimal. In this experiment we used a stop-signal task as the
raining task while using the semantic task from Experiment 1
s the transfer task. The stop-signal task entails the executive
rocesses mediating response inhibition, which bears some con-
eptual resemblance with interference resolution, but has been
ssociated with right, rather than left, inferior prefrontal function
Aron, Fletcher, Bullmore, Sahakian, & Robbins, 2003). Despite
heir reliance on prefrontal executive control mechanisms, we
redict transfer between these tasks should be minimal because
hey recruit anatomically and functionally distinct executive pro-
esses. In particular, neither high nor low inhibition conditions
n the training task should affect subjects’ ability to meet the
nterference resolution demands of the transfer task (i.e., verb
eneration).

Two versions of the stop-signal task were used, one with a
ow proportion (20 percent) of stop-trials, and one with a high
roportion (50 percent) of stop-trials. More frequent stop-trials
ave been associated with slower reaction times to the go
timulus and a decrease in the percentage of unsuccessful
tops (i.e., commission errors). This suggests that subjects
ngage greater cognitive control, indicated by the longer RTs
nd fewer errors, in response to increased number of stops.
reater activation of right IFG, suggesting higher control
emands, is found for successful compared to unsuccessful
tops (Rubia, Smith, Brammer, & Taylor, 2003) and under
onditions that increase response inhibition by increasing the
elay between the go and the stop-signal (Brown & Braver,
005).

.2. Methods

.2.1. Participants
Forty-eight young adults (24 male; age range: 18–30 years) were recruited

rom the University of Michigan community through posted advertisements
sing the criteria described for Experiment 1. Participants were randomly
ssigned to either the high or low inhibition version of the stop-signal (training)
ask.

.2.2. Procedure
The basic 3-phase procedure was the same as in Experiment 1 (Fig. 1B). In

he stop-signal task, arrows (of 500 ms duration each) pointing either to the left
r to the right side appeared at the center of a computer screen with an inter-
timulus interval of 1800 ms. Subjects were instructed to make a button response
ith their index finger or middle finger corresponding to the arrow direction.

he arrows pointing left or right were followed unpredictably (600 ms later)
y an arrow pointing upward. On these stop trials, subjects were instructed to
ithhold their responses. A total of 480 trials were presented in two blocks
ith 240 trials in each block, and the total time for this task was approximately
0 min.
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. Results

Test-retest performance on the verb generate task is shown in
able 1. The approach to data analysis is similar to Experiment
, including the calculation of the IR-scores.

First, analysis of the stop-signal data showed that the high
nhibition group performed more accurately than the low
nhibition group (percentage unsuccessful stop trials [high inhi-
ition = 9 percent, low inhibition = 26 percent]; t(46) = −2.17,
< .05). The high inhibition group also had longer RTs (567 ms)

n GO trials than the low inhibition group (407 ms); this differ-
nce was significant with a one-tailed test (t(46) = 1.69, P < .05).
hese results suggest that the high inhibition group was more
autious, and presumably engaging in response inhibition pro-
esses to contend with a greater number of STOP trials. Since it
as been suggested that inhibition during a STOP trial my influ-
nce the subsequent GO response time (i.e., after-effects; Rieger

Gauggel, 1999) we analyzed the data by dividing the GO tri-
ls based on whether the preceding (n − 1) trial was a STOP
r GO trial. We did not find any differences between these two
ategories of GO trials (F(1) = 1.21, P = .298) suggesting mini-
al after-effects. When the preceding trial type was taken into

onsideration in the between-group analyzes, we found a signif-
cant group difference for GO trials that were preceded by a GO
rial (t(46) = 2.12, P < .05). When the GO trial was preceded by a
TOP trial the group difference was non-significant, but showed
trend (t(46) = 1.43, P = .066, one-tailed) suggesting longer RTs

or the HIGH inhibition group even if the preceding trial was a
TOP. Importantly, the high inhibition group performed more
ccurately than the low inhibition group (percentage unsuccess-
ul STOP trials) independent of whether the preceding trial was
STOP or GO. Although the RT data suggests that after-effects
ay have influenced the results, the effect appears to be small.
Second, we conducted a 2 × 2 (Group [high vs. low inhibi-

ion training] × Time [Pre vs. Post] ANOVA on the IR-scores
o test for transfer between the stop-signal and the verb gen-
ration tasks (Fig. 2B). The results showed no main effects,
nd no Group × Time interaction (F < 1, ns), suggesting that the
top-signal task did not affect the ability to select among com-
eting alternatives in the subsequent semantic task. Once again
ny baseline differences between the groups for the MANY and
EW conditions, and for the IR-scores, were all non-significant
MANY: t(46) = 1.55, P = .120; FEW: t(46) = 1.21, P = .232; IR-
cores: t = 1.01, P = .319).
.1. Experiment 3

Experiment 3 was intended to replicate and extend the
ndings from Experiment 1 using a transfer task that relies

ig. 2. Mean interference resolution scores (reaction time and accuracy), as a
unction of group (high/low interference), and time (before/after practice). (A)
xperiment 1—Sternberg as practice task and verb generate as transfer task, (B)
xperiment 2—Stop-signal as practice task and verb generate as transfer task,
nd (C) Experiment 3—Sternberg as practice task and Episodic PI as transfer
ask (RTs) and (D) correct responses. IR = interference resolution score (dif-
erence in RT/Accuracy between high and low interference resolution trials
A–C = milliseconds; D = correct remembered trials).
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n a different memory system. We selected a verbal episodic
emory task in which the degree of PI could be manipulated. As

n the domain of working memory, subjects typically respond
ore slowly and with more frequent errors on episodic memory

onditions with high PI (for a review, see Anderson & Neely,
996). Similar to semantic and working memory conditions
ith high interference, proactive interference trials in the

pisodic task may engage selection processes for successful
ask execution. Moreover, there appears to be some anatomical
verlap in the neural substrates recruited by working memory
nd episodic memory tasks in that recent neuroimaging studies
how similar left inferior frontal activations during high
nterference trials in both tasks (Henson, Shallice, Josephs,

Dolan, 2002; Jonides et al., 1998; Nelson et al., 2003). In
he present experiment, the episodic memory task served as
he transfer task, and the high and low interference versions
f the working memory task again served as the training tasks
Fig. 1C). Similar to Experiment 1, we hypothesized that high
nterference training would result in reduced ability to resolve
nterference (i.e., process-specific fatigue) on the transfer task
ompared to low interference training.

.2. Methods

.2.1. Participants
Eighty-eight young adults (31 male; age range: 18–30 years) were recruited

nd met the inclusion criteria as in the prior experiments. Participants were
andomly assigned to either the high or low interference training group.

.2.2. Materials
The episodic task used paired associates. For 64 common nouns the three

ost frequent associates were generated from the Edinburgh Associative The-
aurus (http://www.itd.clrc/ac/uk/Activity/Psych+267). For each subject, four
locks of eight word-associate sets were presented before and after training.

.2.3. Procedure
Phases 1 and 3 consisted of the episodic memory transfer task, and phase

was training on letter recognition (Fig. 1C). Each block of the episodic task
onsisted of a study phase and a test phase. During the study phase, a cue and
ts associate were displayed simultaneously for 3 s, with a fixation cross pre-
ented during the inter-stimulus interval. The word pairs were presented three
imes, with high and low interference conditions randomly intermixed. Partici-
ants were told that some of the cue words would be repeated but with different
ssociates (e.g., QUEEN–KING; QUEEN–BEE; QUEEN–CROWN), whereas
thers would be repeated with the same associate. They were also told that, dur-
ng a subsequent memory test, the cue would be presented and they would have
o recall the most recent associate. For the high interference condition, the cue
as paired with a different associate each time, and in the low interference con-
ition, it was paired repeatedly with the same associate. Subjects were instructed
o respond as fast and accurately as possible.

During the test phase, a cue word was displayed for 4 s and the subjects
ere instructed to retrieve the most recent associate of that cue word from the

tudy phase. For 64 of the subjects (32 in the high and 32 in the low interference
roups, respectively), the cue word was presented twice. First, subjects were
iven the cue word with the subsequent visual command “press!” and subjects
ere instructed to press with their index finger when they have generated the

ssociate for a given cue word. Second, the visual command “speak!” followed
he presentation of the cue word at which point the subjects were instructed to
rticulate the response. Response times were recorded using a computer mouse,

nd verbal responses were collected on the computer using a microphone. In an
ffort to improve sensitivity of the response time measure, 24 of the subjects
12 in the high and 12 in the low interference groups, respectively) used a voice
ey. These subjects were presented with a cue word for 4 s and instructed to
etrieve and overtly articulate the most recent associate of that cue from the study

5
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hase. All subjects were instructed to say “pass” if they could not remember
he associate. Cues corresponding to the high and low interference condition
ere randomly intermixed. Response times were recorded using the voice key,

nd verbal responses were collected on the computer using a microphone, and
ubsequently transcribed and scored for accuracy.

. Results

Test-retest performance on the episodic task is shown in
able 1. Data from the working memory task are shown in
able 2. Response time was calculated for correct responses
nly. The approach to data analysis is similar to Experiments 1
nd 2. For the transfer task, the effect of interference was cal-
ulated by subtracting the RTs for low interference trials from
he RTs for high interference trials (i.e., high PI vs. low PI).
imilarly, the interference effect for accuracy (expressed as the
umber of correct trials out of a maximum of 16 correct trials)
as calculated by subtracting accuracy for low interference tri-

ls from high interference trials (i.e., low PI vs. high PI). These
cores will be referred to as IR-scores.

We confirmed the presence of PI for the high interference
roup using a one-way repeated measures ANOVA to compare
he RTs to familiar and unfamiliar NO trials. Subjects were
lower on familiar trials indicating a significant interference
ffect (F(1, 42) = 49.9, P < .001).

Next, we examined transfer effects by comparing IR-scores
efore and after the working memory task for the two groups
sing a 2 × 2 (Group [high vs. low interference training] × Time
Pre vs. Post] ANOVA (Fig. 2C). Only the Time × Group inter-
ction was significant (F(1, 84) = 4.03, P < .05). A planned
omparison of the pre- and post IR-scores for the high inter-
erence group showed that the IR-scores increased after the
raining session (t(43) = 1.50, P < .05, one-tailed). Together
hese results indicate that the high interference group has a
educed ability (i.e., higher IR-scores) to resolve interference
fter the training session. This result confirms the finding
rom Experiment 1, and suggests that interference resolution
n the training and transfer tasks is mediated by a common,
esource-limited cognitive mechanism.

In order to examine whether the response mode (i.e., voice
ey vs. button press) yielded any difference in the effect
f fatigue and interference resolution we also used response
ode as a factor in the analysis of fatigue effects. The
ime × Group × Response mode (button press vs. voice key)

nteraction was not significant (F(1, 83) < 1).
We also examined transfer effects on accuracy by conducting

2 × 2 (Group [high vs. low interference training] × Time [Pre
s. Post] ANOVA on the accuracy IR-scores to examine the
ffects of the training session on the respective groups. For this
nalysis, the interaction did not reach significance (F(1, 84) =
.49, P > .10), although the means were in the predicted
irection.
. Discussion

In this investigation, we tested the hypothesis that interfer-
nce resolution is mediated by a separable executive process that

http://www.itd.clrc/ac/uk/Activity/Psych+267
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s shared by tasks in different cognitive domains. Our goal was
o provide converging behavioral evidence to complement the
xisting neuroimaging data suggesting that these tasks share a
ommon neural substrate. The process-specific fatigue effects
emonstrated between pairs of tasks, provides behavioral sup-
ort for their reliance on a common mechanism. In particular, the
esults showed that performing a working memory task with high
nterference trials resulted in reduced ability to resolve interfer-
nce in both a semantic task and an episodic task. In contrast,
articipants who trained on a working memory task without
nterference had no reduction in the ability to resolve interfer-
nce on the transfer tasks. When two tasks that did not involve the
ame executive demands (response inhibition vs. interference
esolution) were used, neither version of the training task had
ny effect on the transfer task. This pattern of results was pre-
icted based on neuroimaging evidence indicating anatomical
verlap, or lack thereof, between the neural circuitry recruited by
he executive demands in these tasks. The current observations
uggest that tasks used to investigate performance in several dif-
erent cognitive domains (episodic memory, working memory,
nd semantic memory) share a common executive component.
urthermore, this component can also be separated from other
pecific executive functions, such as response inhibition.

These conclusions are generally consistent with studies using
atent variable techniques to investigate whether the central
xecutive is unitary or can be separated into several partially
ndependent mechanisms. For example, using a large sample
f subjects, Miyake et al. (2000) investigated several tasks that
equired executive processes in order to determine the separabil-
ty of three putative executive functions (shifting, updating and
nhibition). Using confirmatory factor analysis they found that
hese three executive components are correlated with each other,
ut are clearly separable, indicating both unity and diversity of
xecutive functions. Another common finding, however, is that
ntercorrelations among widely used executive tasks can be low
nd lack statistical significance (e.g., Lehto, 1996), as one might
xpect if the tasks draw on separable executive functions.

Although the exact properties of the mechanism(s) recruited
n the present high interference conditions remain to be speci-
ed, our findings provide some constraints on the nature of the
hared executive process and have implications for the func-
ional organization of IFG. First, as mentioned above, the lack
f an interaction between the verb generate task and the stop-
ignal task in experiment two dissociates interference resolution
emands from response conflict or inhibition, an outcome that
s consistent with prior work from our lab (Nelson et al., 2003)
nd others (see e.g., Aron et al., 2004). Second, while there
ay be greater demands on context retrieval operations in the

igh PI conditions of the working memory and episodic memory
asks (e.g., Badre & Wagner, 2004), there is no apparent need
or context retrieval in the high interference condition of verb
eneration. Therefore context retrieval does not provide a satis-
actory description of a control process that might be shared by

ll three tasks. Another process attributed to subregions of IFG is
ontrolled memory retrieval, which refers to the engagement of
op-down retrieval operations when more automatic processes
i.e., familiarity, associative strength) are insufficient to guide
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esponses (e.g., Badre & Wagner, 2004). Although it could be
rgued that the high interference conditions of all three tasks
nvolve controlled retrieval, the source from which informa-
ion is retrieved clearly differs between the tasks in that verb
eneration draws from semantic memory, the paired-associates
ask from episodic memory, and the letter identification task
resumably draws from working memory. Moreover, controlled
emantic retrieval has been linked to left BA 47 which is ante-
ior (e.g., Gold, Balota, Kirchhoff, & Buckner, 2005; Poldrack
t al., 1999) to the 44/45 region that is commonly activated by
he three interacting tasks in the present study.

We believe the most satisfying account of the present
esults is the possibility of a general selection process that is
ngaged when goal-relevant representations must be selected
rom among competitors (Badre et al., 2005). A general selec-
ion process that is recruited to meet the demands imposed by
ompeting representations would provide a unitary account of
he interactions we observe among the three high interference
onditions in the present set of studies. Importantly, a selection
rocess can be involved in multiple memory and task domains
f this mechanism operates on active representations that are

aintained in working memory. Thus, the general selection pro-
esses implicated here could potentially be involved in a range
f tasks that extends beyond those used in the current study. One
otential operation that could implement selection is an atten-
ional template that consists of properties relevant for the current
ask (see Jonides & Nee, 2006 for a discussion). The particular
roperties of the template, and the representations on which it
cts would be determined by the dynamic interplay between the
hared neuroanatomical resource and task specific circuitry that
ould presumably be identified via connectivity analyses applied
o neuroimaging data.

The results from these experiments support a resource model
f executive processes. Some evidence for resource depletion of
xecutive functions (i.e., negative transfer) more generally has
een found in studies of suppression of stereotypes and negative
ttitudes and self-regulation (e.g., Richeson et al., 2003; Vohs

Heatherton, 2000). Neural correlates of resource depletion
elated fatigue effects have also been observed in lower-level
ystems. For example, reduced functional activation of primary
otor cortex has been found following fatiguing exercise of

he hand (Benwell et al., 2006). Furthermore, prolonged expo-
ure to a visual pattern disturbs visual perception, and single
ell recording show have shown that prolonged stimulation of
bout 30 s fatigues visual neurons in the primary visual cortex to
ive a weaker response than they otherwise would (Carandini,
000). However, the current study is, to our knowledge, the first
ttempt to use a resource depletion framework to examine a
pecific executive control process. Whether practice or experi-
nce involving executive function is transferred as reduced (i.e.,
atigue) or enhanced (i.e., training) performance on a subsequent
xecutive task is a question requiring further investigation. The
nswer appears to be related to a number of factors, including

he extent of practice, and whether time is allowed for recovery.

It might be argued that selection processes, of the type the
resent experiments were designed to tap, may be active at some
evel in many everyday activities and therefore very resilient
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o fatigue effects. It should be noted, however, that the effects
f fatigue on selection processes are rather small and do not
esult in the inability for an individual to perform the task. A
light increase in RT to perform a certain cognitive operation in
veryday life activities due to cognitive fatigue may not be recog-
izable if not specifically tested in an experimental setting. Also,
ven if an individual is engaged in a task that involves a specific
xecutive component, everyday activities (e.g., a conversation)
ften allow for recovery, unlike the continuous engagement of
election processes in the present experiments.

The reliance of the stop-signal task to test to inhibition effects
n subsequent selection processes may have some limitations.
or example, longer RTs in the HIGH inhibition group compared

o the LOW inhibition group could reflect a tendency to wait
or the stop-signal in spite of instructions, instead of inhibitory
rocesses. With the current design, the interpretation that par-
icipants in the HIGH inhibition group change their decision
riteria in response to the increased number of stop-trials cannot
e completely ruled out.

In conclusion, the current data extend prior neuroimaging evi-
ence for executive processes that are shared across cognitive
omains by demonstrating behavioral interactions between tasks
ypothesized to recruit the same process. These observations
upport a nonunitary central executive composed of separable
ubcomponents, one of which may be a general selection mech-
nism that resolves interference. The results also agree with the
iew that cognitive control processes are resource limited and
an be temporarily depleted.
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